spFrame v1.50a - Updated May 2012

Maintenance update to address several issues related to program installation.

spFrame v1.50 – Upgraded April 2009

Enhancements:

1. Combined spFrame and spCad in one installation package and converted to 32-bit applications compatible with 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows XP and Vista.

2. Upgraded licensing protocol for standalone and network licenses to match other programs in StructurePoint’s software suite.

3. Optimized solution sequence, upgraded various tool bars, menus, help files and added update checking capability.

4. Renamed pcaFrame and pcaCAD, as spFrame and spCad respectively to better relate and support the registered trade name of the publisher, StructurePoint, formerly PCA’s Engineering Software Group.

Note: spCad v1.50 can open FCD files created by earlier version 1.00. However, area loads and associated load reduction factors are not read and have to be re-entered. spCad v1.50 FCD files cannot be read by version 1.00.